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ABSTRACT 
The study investigated the degree of coverage of the three domains of learning during assessment of 
students by lecturers in Cross River University of Technology Calabar, Nigeria. The three learning 
domains in education are the cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains. Cognitive learning domain 
behavior involves changes brought about in performing activities w
memorizing, comprehension, calculation, analyzing etc
brought about by feeling, valuing, inter
such as coordination and use of motor skills measured in speed, precision, distance and procedures. Two 
hypotheses were formulated to test the expected level coverage 
River University of Technology, and to test the significance of difference in learning domain coverage by 
lecturers across six faculties thus, engineering, sciences, education, management sciences, environmental 
sciences and Communication Technology. The study population comprised all academic staff in Cross 
River University of Technology, and 100 lecturers were randomly selected as sample for this study. Data 
collection instrument was a facts finding questionnaire titled learning domain 
major findings were that learning domains coverage in continuous assessment tests by academics
River University of Technology was not significantly higher th
significant difference in learning domain coverage among faculties in Cross River University of 
Technology. It was recommended that continuous assessment tests should ensure adequate coverage of the 
learning domain particularly the cognitive and psychomotor domains. Seminars and wor
organized for all academic staff by test experts.
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The study investigated the degree of coverage of the three domains of learning during assessment of 
y lecturers in Cross River University of Technology Calabar, Nigeria. The three learning 

domains in education are the cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains. Cognitive learning domain 
behavior involves changes brought about in performing activities which require thinking

, calculation, analyzing etc. Affective learning behaviour involve
brought about by feeling, valuing, interest, responding etc, while psychomotor includes physical activities 
such as coordination and use of motor skills measured in speed, precision, distance and procedures. Two 
hypotheses were formulated to test the expected level coverage of learning domains by lecturers in Cross 
River University of Technology, and to test the significance of difference in learning domain coverage by 
lecturers across six faculties thus, engineering, sciences, education, management sciences, environmental 

n Technology. The study population comprised all academic staff in Cross 
River University of Technology, and 100 lecturers were randomly selected as sample for this study. Data 
collection instrument was a facts finding questionnaire titled learning domain coverage questionnaire. The 
major findings were that learning domains coverage in continuous assessment tests by academics
River University of Technology was not significantly higher than the expected. There was als

earning domain coverage among faculties in Cross River University of 
Technology. It was recommended that continuous assessment tests should ensure adequate coverage of the 
learning domain particularly the cognitive and psychomotor domains. Seminars and workshops should be 
organized for all academic staff by test experts. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The rationale for the policy on continuous assessment in the education system was basically to 
create opportunities for the learner to be 
points out “the child/learner is assessed not only in the acad
the period but also in terms of
psychomotor characteristics”. The idea of continuous assessment was borne by the fact that one 
examination was not a reliable p
examination, the examine could fall sick, 
problems, or may otherwise cheat in any way to earn grades during the examination period. In 
continuous assessment the learner is cumulatively assessed during the course of the programme 
and guiding feed backs are provided to bo
necessary. 
 
The three domains of learning behavio
domain and psychomotor domain. Summarily according to Rather (2006) cognitive learning 
behaviour involves changes brought about in performing activities like thinking, reasoning, 
memorizing, comprehending, calculating, analysis etc, a
changes brought about by feeling, va
physical activities, coordination and use of motor skills measured in terms of precision, speed, 
distance, procedures and technique.
 
It is however being observed that more emphasis is placed in the cognitive domain in the 
assessment practices. In other words, learning and measurement in the effective and psychomotor 
domains are largely ignored or de
coverage of learning domain during teaching and measurement may have occurred due to lack of 
required skills in assessing learning o
proposition on learning domain coverage by le
(1980) argued that the measurement of students achievement was directed mainly towards the 
measure of cognitive behaviours such as know
which a serious defect in the system of evaluation. Further explanation on expected coverage of 
learning domain in assessment given by West African Examination Council (WAEC:2007) 
affirms that assessment of students learning behavio
assessing the students in all activities involving cognitive, affective and psycho
The emphasis on cognitive domain
stated by Anikweze (2012) “The flaws identified with t
Assessment (CA) in Nigeria is that teachers over
of affective and psychomotor domains, thereby diminishing the comprehensive quality in 
continuous assessment”. Research 
teachers do not give credence to the assessment of affective and psychomotor domain
educational objectives presumably because of ignorance about the assessment instruments. In
similar study to analyze the coverage of learning domains in continuous assessment tests, 
Nwachukwu and Ogudo (2014) in Delta State Nigeria studied 1080 teachers from secondary 
schools and found that teachers concentrate significantly in the assessment of cognitive domain of 
behaviour objectives. Findings by Ennosho and Badra (2000)
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The rationale for the policy on continuous assessment in the education system was basically to 
create opportunities for the learner to be assessed many times before the term ends. Joshua (2012) 
points out “the child/learner is assessed not only in the academic area a knowledge acquired ove
the period but also in terms of behaviour task performance, attitude and other affective and 
psychomotor characteristics”. The idea of continuous assessment was borne by the fact that one 
examination was not a reliable parameter for assessing learning outcomes, since during the 
examination, the examine could fall sick, be faced with pressing psychological and social  
problems, or may otherwise cheat in any way to earn grades during the examination period. In 

sessment the learner is cumulatively assessed during the course of the programme 
g feed backs are provided to both the teacher and learner for adjustment where 

 
The three domains of learning behaviour required to be assessed are cognitive domain, affective 
domain and psychomotor domain. Summarily according to Rather (2006) cognitive learning 

r involves changes brought about in performing activities like thinking, reasoning, 
memorizing, comprehending, calculating, analysis etc, affective learning behavio
changes brought about by feeling, valuing, interest and attitude while psychomotor involves 

ical activities, coordination and use of motor skills measured in terms of precision, speed, 
ique. 

It is however being observed that more emphasis is placed in the cognitive domain in the 
assessment practices. In other words, learning and measurement in the effective and psychomotor 
domains are largely ignored or de-emphasized. This inadequacy in the expectation of equitable 
coverage of learning domain during teaching and measurement may have occurred due to lack of 
required skills in assessing learning outcomes in those domains. In line with the above 
proposition on learning domain coverage by lectures in tertiary institutions in Nigeria, Farrant 
(1980) argued that the measurement of students achievement was directed mainly towards the 

rs such as knowledge, understanding, and other thinking skills 
t in the system of evaluation. Further explanation on expected coverage of 

learning domain in assessment given by West African Examination Council (WAEC:2007) 
affirms that assessment of students learning behaviour is expected be carried out in totality tha
assessing the students in all activities involving cognitive, affective and psychomotor behavio
The emphasis on cognitive domain   in assessments by teachers at the neglect of other was further 
stated by Anikweze (2012) “The flaws identified with the implementation of Continuous 
Assessment (CA) in Nigeria is that teachers over-emphasize the cognitive domain to the neglect 
of affective and psychomotor domains, thereby diminishing the comprehensive quality in 

Research findings by Adetayo (2008) suggest in the same vein that 
teachers do not give credence to the assessment of affective and psychomotor domain
educational objectives presumably because of ignorance about the assessment instruments. In

he coverage of learning domains in continuous assessment tests, 
Nwachukwu and Ogudo (2014) in Delta State Nigeria studied 1080 teachers from secondary 
schools and found that teachers concentrate significantly in the assessment of cognitive domain of 

by Ennosho and Badra (2000) Akinsola and James (2004) quoted 
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in Nwachukwu and Ogudo (2014) found that teachers are more comfortable with the assessment 
of cognitive learning behaviour. 
 
 
The present study therefore seeks to 
continuous assessment by lecturers in Cross River University of Technology (CRUTECH) 
Nigeria being that CRUTECH is basical
require physical skills or psychomotor activities as well as other domains
 

Purpose of the Study   

The main purpose of this study is to find out the extent 
continuous assessment is achieved by
Nigeria. The study therefore had the following 
  To determine the extent to which the three domains of learning are assessed by academic

in continuous assessments. To find out the difference in learning domain coverage among faculties of the Cross 
River University of Technology 

Research Hypotheses  

The following hypotheses were tested.
  Learning domain coverage in continuous assessment

University of Technology is not significantly higher than expected. There is no significant difference in learning domains coverage among faculties of the 
Cross River University of Technology Nigeria.
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in Nwachukwu and Ogudo (2014) found that teachers are more comfortable with the assessment 
 

The present study therefore seeks to determine the trend of learning domain coverage in 
continuous assessment by lecturers in Cross River University of Technology (CRUTECH) 

CRUTECH is basically a University of Technology where learning behavio
sychomotor activities as well as other domains. 

The main purpose of this study is to find out the extent to which learning domain coverage in 
is achieved by academics of Cross River University of Technology, 

geria. The study therefore had the following specific objectives. 
To determine the extent to which the three domains of learning are assessed by academic
in continuous assessments. 
To find out the difference in learning domain coverage among faculties of the Cross 

University of Technology. 

The following hypotheses were tested. 
verage in continuous assessment by academics in Cross River 

University of Technology is not significantly higher than expected. 
There is no significant difference in learning domains coverage among faculties of the 
Cross River University of Technology Nigeria. 
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in Nwachukwu and Ogudo (2014) found that teachers are more comfortable with the assessment 

determine the trend of learning domain coverage in 
continuous assessment by lecturers in Cross River University of Technology (CRUTECH) 

ly a University of Technology where learning behaviour 

learning domain coverage in 
of Cross River University of Technology, 
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There is no significant difference in learning domains coverage among faculties of the 
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Methodology  

The research design adopted for this study was the descriptive survey; this is because the study 
basically described the trend of assessment as it is carried out by lecturers. The expost
method was also adopted because the research studied the phenom
Also that the variables were not inherently manipulated by the researchers. The study population 
comprised all academic staff in six faculties of Cross River University of Technology Calabar, 
Nigeria approximately 300 academic 
education, management sciences, environmental sciences and communication technology were 
the study population. 
 
The sampling technique adopted to select the sample was the stratified simple random sa
technique in other to ascertain a proportional representation 
A total of 100 academics from all the faculties formed the sample of the present study.
 
Instrumentation  

The data collection instrument was a facts 
Learning Domain Coverage Questionnaire (LDCQ) was trial tested against 18 academic staff in
population outside the target population of this study. The reliability coefficient of 0.92 was 
found using Cranach Alpha, indicating that the instrument was reliable.
 
Data Analysis 

Data for the two hypotheses were analyzed using the population t
domain coverage in continuous assessment and one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to 
determine the significance of difference 
Cross River University of Technology Nigeria.
 
HO: Learning domain coverage in continuous assessment by CRUTECH 
 
Data Analysis 

HO1: Learning domain coverage in continuous assessment by CRUTECH academic is 
not significantly higher than the expected 
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The research design adopted for this study was the descriptive survey; this is because the study 
basically described the trend of assessment as it is carried out by lecturers. The expost
method was also adopted because the research studied the phenomena after they had occurred. 

were not inherently manipulated by the researchers. The study population 
comprised all academic staff in six faculties of Cross River University of Technology Calabar, 
Nigeria approximately 300 academic staff in the following faculties, engineering, sciences, 
education, management sciences, environmental sciences and communication technology were 

The sampling technique adopted to select the sample was the stratified simple random sa
technique in other to ascertain a proportional representation of respondents form all the faculties. 

from all the faculties formed the sample of the present study.

collection instrument was a facts finding questionnaire designed by the authors titled 
Learning Domain Coverage Questionnaire (LDCQ) was trial tested against 18 academic staff in
population outside the target population of this study. The reliability coefficient of 0.92 was 

Alpha, indicating that the instrument was reliable. 

Data for the two hypotheses were analyzed using the population t-test to determine the learning 
domain coverage in continuous assessment and one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to 

termine the significance of difference in learning domain coverage among Faculties 
Cross River University of Technology Nigeria. 

Learning domain coverage in continuous assessment by CRUTECH  

Learning domain coverage in continuous assessment by CRUTECH academic is 
not significantly higher than the expected  
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HO2: There is no significant difference in learning domain coverage among faculties of 
the Cross River University of Technology 

 

 

Hypothesis One  

This hypothesis, in its null form, stated that learning domain coverage in continuous assessment 
by CRUTECH academic is not significantly higher than expected.
 
The population t-test was applied in testing this hypothesis at .05 significanc
or population mean (µ) for cognitive, affective and psychomotor learning domain coverage were 
15,12.5 and 17.5 respectively. These were obtained by the formular.
µ =n (a+b) 

2 
Where: 

 
µ = expected mean 
n = No. Of items under each domai
a = minimum score per item 
b = maximum score per item 
 The results of the analysis are presented in table 1
 
TABLE 1 

Population t-test analysis of Learning Domain Coverage in Continuous

Assessment (N=100) 
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From table 1, the p-value (.000) for each of the learning domains is less than the 
significance (.05). Based on this outcome, the null hypothesis is rejected. This means that 
Learning Domain Coverage in Continuous Assessment by CRUTECH academics is significantly 
higher than expected. 
 
 
Hypothesis two 
The null form of this hypothesis stated that there is no significant difference in Learning Domain 
Coverage Among Faculties of the Cross River University of Technology
 
The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied in testing this hypothesis at .05 level of 
significance with Faculties of CRUTECH as factor and learning domain coverage as dependent 
variable. The result of the analysis are summarized and
 

Learning domain Mean 

Cognitive domain 20.78 
Affective domain 16.11 
Psychomotor domain 21.81 
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value (.000) for each of the learning domains is less than the chosen level of 
significance (.05). Based on this outcome, the null hypothesis is rejected. This means that 
Learning Domain Coverage in Continuous Assessment by CRUTECH academics is significantly 

hypothesis stated that there is no significant difference in Learning Domain 
Coverage Among Faculties of the Cross River University of Technology 

way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied in testing this hypothesis at .05 level of 
with Faculties of CRUTECH as factor and learning domain coverage as dependent 

variable. The result of the analysis are summarized and presented in table 2. 

Std Dev. 
Population    t-value  mean (µ) 

2.39 15.0 24.149* 
2.72 12.5 13.278* 

3.89 17.5 11.090* 
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chosen level of 
significance (.05). Based on this outcome, the null hypothesis is rejected. This means that 
Learning Domain Coverage in Continuous Assessment by CRUTECH academics is significantly 

hypothesis stated that there is no significant difference in Learning Domain 

way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied in testing this hypothesis at .05 level of 
with Faculties of CRUTECH as factor and learning domain coverage as dependent 

p-value 

.000 

.000 

.000 
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From table 2, the mean (x) scores for eth coverage of the affective domain were the least 
for all the faculties. Each of the scored less than 20 (
objectives in the psychomotor domain, environmental sciences equally task the lead with 
a mean score of 21.80 in cognitive assessment. They were closely followed by the 
sciences (x=21.12). 
 
Also, as shown in table 2, the p
f-values (0.752,1.199 and 2.021) respectively, are each less than the chosen level of 
significance for the study (.05). Based on 
This means that there is no significant difference in learning domain coverage among faculties of 
the Cross River University of Technology
 
Discussion  
The first finding reveals that learning domain coverage in continuous assessment by academic in 
Cross River University of Technology is significantly higher than expected. This means that there 
is a reasonable coverage of the three domains of learning in continuous assessments by academic 

Analysis of variance of learning  
Learning 
Domain 

Faculty 
Cognitive Engineering 
Domain Sciences 

Psychomotor    Engineering 
Domain Sciences Education  Mgt. Sciences 

 Environ. Sciences 
 Comm. Technology  
 Total 
Affective Engineering Domain Sciences 
 Education  Mgt. Sciences  Environ. Sciences 
 Comm. Technology  
 Total 
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TABLE 2 

cores for eth coverage of the affective domain were the least 
the scored less than 20 (x<20). In the assessment of learning 

objectives in the psychomotor domain, environmental sciences equally task the lead with 
a mean score of 21.80 in cognitive assessment. They were closely followed by the 

, as shown in table 2, the p-value (.586,.316 and .083) associated with the computed 
values (0.752,1.199 and 2.021) respectively, are each less than the chosen level of 

significance for the study (.05). Based on these results, the null hypothesis was ret
This means that there is no significant difference in learning domain coverage among faculties of 
the Cross River University of Technology. 

The first finding reveals that learning domain coverage in continuous assessment by academic in 
Cross River University of Technology is significantly higher than expected. This means that there 
is a reasonable coverage of the three domains of learning in continuous assessments by academic 

 domain coverage in CRUTECH (N = 100) 
N Mean x std 

Deviation 
std 
Error

20 20.65 2.62 0.58613
33 21.12 2.52 0.43900
20 19.80            4.57  1.0238
33 22.79         3.45  0.6010733 20.64 2.12 0.368813 19.00 2.65 1.52753

 5 21.80 1.79 0.8000Comm. Technology     6 20.17 2.86 1.16667
100 20.78 2.39 0.23935
20 14.90 3.06 0.6840333 16.61 2.30 0.40109
33 16.42 2.46 0.42868
3 16.67 0.58 0.33333 5 16.00 4.64 2.07364

Comm. Technology     6 15.50 3.45 1.40831
100 16.11 2.72 0.27188
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Error 0.58613 
0.43900 

1.0238 
0.60107 0.36881 1.52753 
0.8000 1.16667 
0.23935 
0.68403 0.40109 
0.42868 
0.33333 2.07364 
1.40831 
0.27188 
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in CRUTECH. However the population means of 15.0 for cognitive
psychomotor are far higher than 12.5 for affective domain. This finding contradicts Anikweze 
(2012) and Nwachuwu and Ogudo (2014) who found that secondary school teachers placed more 
emphasis on the assessment of cognitive behavior at
behaviors. The findings can further be 
particularly the cognitive and psychomotor are total meeting the expectations stated by WAEC 
(2001) on coverage of learning domains assessment.
 
The second finding that there is no significant difference in learning domain coverage among 
faculties of the Cross River University of Technology indicates that academics in all faculties 
covered the three domains of learning in their
contradict popular opinions and researchers in the secondary school may be for the reasons that 
CRUTECH is a University of Technology, 
cognitive and psychomotor behaviours. 
lecturers of CRUTECH in the second finding could be attributed to the experience and skills of 
assessments acquired in seminars, workshops and conferences on assessments of the learning 
domains.  
 
Conclusion  
 
Adequate coverage of the three domains in continuous assessment still posses a major challenge 
in the measurement of learning outcomes by teacher thus, the emphasis or cognitive learning 
behaviours at the neglect of others by teachers in their continuous assessment test needs to be 
urgently addressed, through seminars, workshop and or conferences. In Cross River University of 
Technology Nigeria. This challenge has become  
 
Recommendation  

 Proper mentoring of newly employed academic staff by experienced ones should be 
encouraged.   Knowledge update for academic staff on measurement should be provided through 
department and faculty seminars and workshops Academic staff should be encouraged to attend conferences bordering on assessments.
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in CRUTECH. However the population means of 15.0 for cognitive domain and 17.5
psychomotor are far higher than 12.5 for affective domain. This finding contradicts Anikweze 
(2012) and Nwachuwu and Ogudo (2014) who found that secondary school teachers placed more 
emphasis on the assessment of cognitive behavior at the neglect of psychomotor and affective 
behaviors. The findings can further be explained that the assessment of the three domains 
particularly the cognitive and psychomotor are total meeting the expectations stated by WAEC 

domains assessment. 
there is no significant difference in learning domain coverage among 

River University of Technology indicates that academics in all faculties 
learning in their assessments appropriately, this result appears to 

contradict popular opinions and researchers in the secondary school may be for the reasons that 
CRUTECH is a University of Technology, where most learning activities revolve around 

r behaviours. The significant coverage of the learning domains by 
lecturers of CRUTECH in the second finding could be attributed to the experience and skills of 
assessments acquired in seminars, workshops and conferences on assessments of the learning 

dequate coverage of the three domains in continuous assessment still posses a major challenge 
in the measurement of learning outcomes by teacher thus, the emphasis or cognitive learning 

rs at the neglect of others by teachers in their continuous assessment test needs to be 
urgently addressed, through seminars, workshop and or conferences. In Cross River University of 
Technology Nigeria. This challenge has become somewhat insignificant. 

Proper mentoring of newly employed academic staff by experienced ones should be 
Knowledge update for academic staff on measurement should be provided through 
department and faculty seminars and workshops. 

be encouraged to attend conferences bordering on assessments.
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